Abstract. Wuhan, with a complete industrial system including steel, automobile and shipbuilding industry, is the biggest industrial and commercial city in central China, as well as a industrial city with state key construction. Wuhan Iron and Steel Corporation is taken as an important representative here, which Wuhan people were honored and proud of. However, environment pollution follows industrial prosperity. In the new century, the paper is to give new life to the representative of Wuhan -waste iron and steel and residue in the form of artistic creation upon the graduation design to better develop the economy of Wuhan and present spiritual outlook of Wuhan. It is expected to turn Gongye 4th Road into an artistic zone about waste iron and steel and make the idea of environment protection strike root in the hearts of the people. The materials -waste iron and steel and residue are processed with art creation and then applied in spatial landscape design, specifically in landscape such as road, greenbelt and square. Design includes "home of artists" and "exhibition park". "Home of artists" is an art center reconstructed from original old factory, which combines artistic creation and life to make it serve as a park of artists. In order to better display artistic works, the green areas in park are designed and transformed into theme sculpture parks. The distance between the art of waste iron and steel and the general public is supposed to be shortened. In today's worsening ecological environment, the paper is designed in order to give new life to waste iron and steel in the form of artistic creation rather than recycle in a simply way, create higher value, and create street space full of artistic elements, so as to show the diversity of iron and steel industrial city.

